The CluSTr (Clusters of SWISS-PROT and TrEMBL proteins) database offers an automatic classification of SWISS-PROT and TrEMBL proteins into groups of related proteins. The clustering is based on analysis of all pairwise comparisons between protein sequences. Analysis has been carried out for different levels of protein similarity, yielding a hierarchical organisation of clusters. The database provides links to InterPro, which integrates information on protein families, domains and functional sites from PROSITE, PRINTS, Pfam and ProDom. Links to the InterPro graphical interface allow users to see at a glance whether proteins from the cluster share particular functional sites. CluSTr also provides cross-references to HSSP and PDB. The database is available for querying and browsing at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustr.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid growth of protein sequence databases, there is an increasing need for automatic sequence analysis procedures. One approach is to pre-process a protein database into sets of homologous proteins (i.e. proteins that have evolved from the same ancestor) and use derived information for further analysis.
The CluSTr database, the database of Clusters of SWISS-PROT and TrEMBL (1) proteins, is built on the basis of sequence similarity. CluSTr can be used for: prediction of functions of individual proteins or protein sets; automatic annotation of newly sequenced proteins (2); removal of redundancy from protein databases (3); searching for new protein families; proteome analysis (4); and provision of data for phylogenetic analysis.
METHODS AND ALGORITHMS
The clustering approach is based on two steps. First, a similarity matrix of 'all-against-all' protein sequences is built. The similarity matrix is computed using the Smith-Waterman algorithm (5) . A Monte-Carlo simulation, resulting in a Z-score (6) is used to estimate the statistical significance of similarity between potentially related proteins. That is, we calculate a raw Smith-Waterman score between sequences A and B and if this score is higher than a certain threshold we compare the sequence A with N shuffled sequences of B (B*). Sequences B* have the same length and amino acid composition as the initial sequence B.
Z(A,B) = (SW(A,B)-M)/σ
Where: SW(A,B) is the raw Smith-Waterman score, M is the average Smith-Waterman score between sequence A and sequences B* and σ is the standard deviation.
Next sequence B is compared with N shuffled sequences A* and Z(B,A) is calculated. The final Z-score is, Z-score = min(Z(A,B),Z(B,A)). The Z-score obtained depends only on the sequences compared, not on the size and composition of the sequence database. This allows us to update the CluSTr database incrementally by keeping all scores of unchanged sequences and only calculating 'new-against-new' and 'newagainst-unchanged' which avoids time-consuming recalculations.
Secondly, clusters are built using a single linkage algorithm for different levels of protein similarity. There are two main complications in the automatic clustering procedures: different protein families have different levels of sequence similarity and the clusters of proteins with different domains get pulled together by multidomain proteins. One of the approaches to tackle these problems is hierarchical clustering that allows us to work with clusters at different levels of sequence similarity. The LASSAP package (7) is used to calculate similarities and to build clusters.
Clusters for mammalian proteins, plant proteins and the three complete eukaryote genomes (Caenorhabditis elegans, Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Drosophila melanogaster) have been built. All the data is stored in a relational database and a web interface, via Java servlets, is provided.
STORAGE AND UPDATE PROCEDURE
The CluSTr data is stored in a relational database (Oracle). This allows us to handle large amounts of data and to facilitate comprehensive data updates. Multiple users have direct access to the database via Java servlets.
The main building blocks of the schema are Proteins, Groups, Similarities and Clusters. The Proteins table describes SWISS-PROT+TrEMBL entries, Groups describes protein sets for which clusters were built and the history of comparison runs, Similarities contains the pairwise scores between proteins and the Clusters table represents the information about and relationships between different clusters (Fig. 1 The data update is another big challenge in the design and implementation of the CluSTr database. Our aim is to update CluSTr data incrementally in a synchronised manner with weekly updates of SWISS-PROT+TrEMBL. There are additional Oracle tables to facilitate this. The PROTEIN_NEW table gets populated with new protein data. We check for new, changed and deleted proteins using SWISS-PROT+TrEMBL accession numbers and the circular redundancy checksum (crc64). A list of new and changed proteins is created followed by the calculation of similarities for this set against itself and against unchanged proteins.
WEB INTERFACE
The CluSTr database is available for querying and browsing at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustr.
It is possible to query the CluSTr database directly by one or several SWISS-PROT+TrEMBL accession numbers as well as cluster IDs using the so-called 'simple search'. The 'advanced search' allows to query SWISS-PROT+TrEMBL via the SRS (8) 'AllText' datafield, which includes entry accession numbers, entry names, sequence annotation, keywords, taxonomic information and references to other datasources, and retrieves the clusters for the returned proteins. The result of the query is a graphical presentation of corresponding clusters at different levels of protein similarity (Fig. 2) . A cluster of interest can be further investigated by clicking on its ID number. For each cluster the list of proteins, their descriptions and domain composition are provided (Fig. 3) . The domain composition is defined using InterPro (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/) (9), a new integrated and annotated resource of protein families, domains and functional sites from PROSITE (10), PRINTS (11), Pfam (12) and ProDom (13) . Links to the InterPro graphical view allow users to see at a glance whether proteins from the cluster share particular functional sites.
For each cluster the list of secondary structure cross-references from the Homology derived Secondary Structure of Proteins (HSSP) database (14) is generated dynamically. The database also provides links to the Protein Data Bank (PDB) resource (15) . The links to SRS allow users to download selected proteins from a cluster. 
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
We are going to use the CluSTr database for function prediction and automatic annotation of newly sequenced proteins. By analysing the annotation of related proteins we can also improve the consistency of information in SWISS-PROT+TrEMBL. Furthermore we will use CluSTr to make SWISS-PROT+TrEMBL an even less redundant protein sequence database. Proteins detected to have very close sequences are potential candidates for merging into a single entry. Clusters can also provide data for phylogenetic analysis. Finally, we can compare the domain and family composition of different organisms on the basis of clusters for different genomes.
